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Live their lives the way they want;

Stay in control of decisions that affect them;

Find the services and contacts they need;

Get information that is useful and clear;

Break through barriers that are in the way; and

Develop their skills

Independent  L iv ing Nova Scot ia
( ILNS)  supports  consumers  (people
with  d isabi l i t ies)  to:
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Board of  D irectors

Nancy Walker                        (2017)

Taylor Coady                         (2019)

Susan McLearn                     (2020)

Jim Arnott                              (2020)

Andrew Taylor                      (2020)

Steven Noel                          (2020)     Retired 2021

Ginny Sweet                         (2021)

Jennifer MacNeil-Noble     (2021)

Carrie Ernst - Executive Director

Tina Gascon - Finance Officer

Kaitlyn Phillips - Executive Assistant & Program Specialist

Meaghan Ernst  - Administrative & Social Media Support

Kathleen Odell - Director of Direct Services

Kayla Cavanaugh - Program Manager

Hailey MacInnis - Program Facilitator

Pierre Gascon - Job Developer

Staf f
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Execut ive  Director 's  Report

IL
N

SAs I organize my thoughts in preparation for this year 's Annual

Report, I reflect on the incredible growth of ILNS over the past

five years. This successful expansion initially began with a

transition period that saw ILNS fearful of closing its doors in early

2017 to an organization that secured over 2 million dollars for the

upcoming fiscal year to provide services to Nova Scotians living

with disabilities. ILNS redefined itself during this time and

remained faithful to the four Independent Living (IL) pillars of

service and our mission and vision. ILNS reclaimed its position as

an integral part of Nova Scotia 's disability community. We define

ourselves as changemakers in this community and are recognized

for being responsive to the needs of the community we serve. We

need to celebrate this success as we continue to move forward. 

Among the success of our service expansion, ILNS also navigated

the pandemic without experiencing any job loss for all staff and

continued supportive services development that assisted

consumers in a variety of ways. We became creative when

traditional delivery methods did not work in the landscape of this

challenging time. This period saw the continued delivery of

transitional services such as our RISE (Reaching for Inclusive,

Successful, Education and Employment), Community Access, and

In Motion and Momentum Plus (IM&M+) programming. These

deliveries saw the creation of new community partnerships for

things such as work experience opportunities, job placements,

and community projects. These transitional programs have been

life-changing for the participants attached to them and have seen

many participants secure employment, return to school, or reach

other Independent Living goals. 
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Execut ive  Director 's  Report

IL
N

S
Community - We value equitable and empathetic practices

built on the pursuit of independence for individuals from a

cross-disability framework.

Stewardship - Our purpose is to intentionally and carefully

allocate our resources in support of an inclusive community,

where persons with disabilities have the opportunity to

thrive.

Joy - In our daily work, we celebrate individual and collective

decisions, successes and risks through an embodiment of

gratitude and kindness.

Innovation - We strive for creative solutions to systemic

barriers by harnessing our passion to be agents of change

within our community.

 As ILNS continued expanding, we recognized the need to

pause, reflect, and reconnect as a teampaused and reconnected

with all team members. At a staff summit in April of 2021, we

examined who we are as an organization and acknowledged

some of the challenges in the work we do. We also celebrated

the many successes and focused on building a cohesive team.

Through this summit, we collectively developed the

organization 's Guiding Principles: 
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N

S
ILNS champions the right to live independently and supports

individuals in their pursuit of independence.

All Nova Scotians with diasbilities have the ability to live a

full, independent life at home, work, and play within an

inclusive community.

These principles are regularly re-visited to ensure our work aligns

with these principles and also apply to our revised Mission and

Vision statements, which were revised in 2019:

The Shared Service Pilot (SSP) program saw the selection of

program participants from a list of direct referrals to the pilot

program. The challenges of the housing crisis affected ILNS '

ability to secure housing. If it had not been for a generous

gesture and the

purchase of a condo on Wellington Street by an outside party, we

would have had continued delays in moving the Pilot forward.

With two units secured side by side - ILNS contracted Habermehl

Construction to design and retrofit the two units to meet the

needs of the program participants. The global supply and

demand challenges continued to slow the process of having

these renovations completed. Despite this, we continue pushing

along with hopes of having participants in the community by the

fall of 2022. 

  In the summer of 2021, ILNS also applied to become a service

provider on the Disability Support Program (DSP) Strategic

Source list and submitted an application to become the service

provider for a local group home that provides services to two

individuals with complex autism. This has been a long process,

and I am happy to say that we have successfully met all the 
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Execut ive  Director 's  Report

IL
N

Srequirements of this application process and are now the service

provider that will provide services to this home in July of 2022. 

ILNS has continued to provide transitional programming for our

community through programming and assistance with direct

funding programs such as the Student Self-Managers and our

remaining Self-Manager from the initial Self-Managed Attendant

Services Pilot. In addition to these services, we will also

implement an administrative support program for all Self-

Managers enrolled in the provincial program. This program will

allow Self-Managers to receive support with the administrative

portion of their care funding. It will enable them to focus on day-

to-day tasks and community involvement. This service has been

something that I have felt strongly about since taking over the

administration of ILNS, and continued to advocate for this

support for our community. This service will see the scope of

service reach all areas of Nova Scotia. 

In addition to our ever-expanding list of programming and

services, we continued to offer a successful Art of Disability

Festival and an in-person Christmas Gala and Dance. We also

offered another Peer Support service called Fresh Eats. This

program focuses on food insecurity, meal planning, and prep and

was well received and will continue throughout this upcoming

year. 

This past year also featured a few transitions, as we said goodbye

to Michelle Sayers and Heather Baglole and welcomed Kayla

Cavanaugh and Hailey MacInnis. Meaghan Ernst continued to

provide part-time administrative and outreach support

throughout the year and has joined us again full-time. With all 
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Execut ive  Director 's  Report

IL
N

SILNS has accomplished and all that we continue to do to serve

this community, I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the

abilities, professionalism, and drive that the ILNS staff

demonstrate on a regular basis. From the administrative offices to

programming, we all work with a common desire to make a

difference. The team at ILNS is genuinely exceptional and, as I

often say, makes my job much easier. Thank you does not seem

sufficient. 

Our Board of Directors is equally engaged and passionate about

our work. They provide valuable insight that guides us to be the

strong organization we are. I would also like to recognize Taylor

Coady, our Board Chair. Taylor continues to invest time and

energy into ILNS and believes passionately in our work and our

path for further growth He provides guidance and compassion to

allow us to feel what we are doing matters and push on when the

days can be dark. I know that I speak for the staff when we say a

special thank you to Taylor. 

“We know that equality of individual ability has never existed and

never will, but we do insist that equality of opportunity still must

be sought” - Franklin D Roosevelt

Respectfully submitted,

Carrie Ernst

Executive Director
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Chair 's  Report

IL
N

SILNS champions the right to live independently and supports

individuals in their pursuit of independence.

Independent Living Nova Scotia has experienced a lot of change

in recent years, and 2021-22 was no exception. Our team has

continued to grow (welcome Meaghan, Kayla, and Hailey!), and

we’ve taken on some new and very exciting initiatives,

particularly in housing. COVID-19 lockdowns once again forced

us to pause programming, but careful planning by our Executive

Director Carrie Ernst and Finance Officer Tina Gascon enabled

us to retain our staff and resume activities as soon as restrictions

were lifted. 

Through all of these changes, ILNS found its way to a stable

financial position, particularly when compared to a few years

ago. We have a diverse collection of programs and initiatives, all

funded by different sources. This has, of course, enabled us to

support the community in different ways, but it has also allowed

the organization to pause and reflect on how best to achieve our

vision. 

At our very first Staff Summit, ILNS staff bonded through team-

building exercises, and developed a set of guiding principles for

our organization: Community, Joy, Stewardship, and Innovation.

The board initiated the development of a 2022-2024 Strategic

Plan, a joint effort between staff and board which will help us to

focus our time and energy in the areas it is needed most. And as

mentioned in the Executive Director’s report, ILNS has taken a

big leap forward into housing this past year. This is something

the team has been very excited about for a long time and would 
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Snot be possible without our current level of financial stability.

ILNS would not be in the position it is today without the

incredible dedication, knowledge, and compassion demonstrated

by our staff. The ILNS team has shown time and again they are not

afraid to take on challenging projects or push for change, and our

community is better for it. The board applauds Carrie and the

entire ILNS team for their contributions towards our vision of all

Nova Scotians living an independent life at home, work, and play. 

I am truly proud of what ILNS has accomplished this past year,

and I could not be more excited about what is to come, and what

we can do. It has, and continues to be, an honour to serve as

Chair of the board and I have no doubt that I will have more good

news to report in 2023. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Taylor Coady

Chair

Chair 's  Report
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Treasurer 's  Report
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Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Operations and Net Assets

Statement of Cash Flows

The materials for this AGM are the Financial Statements of ILNS

for the fiscal year April 1, 2021, to March 31, 2022. These

statements were prepared by Mitch Miller, CA, after reviewing our

financial books and working with our Executive Director and

Bookkeeper. Based on his review, Mr. Miller expresses the

opinion that the financial statements present fairly the financial

position of ILNS. Mr.Miller’s Review Engagement Report is

included in the Financial Statement Report on page 3.

Please note that the financial statements are in draft form for

approval by ILNS Membership.

The report presents three financial statements:

Noteworthy items from these statements and the rest of the

report are as follows:

Page 3: Our net assets have increased from $329,005 to $884,917

over the course of the year

Page 4: Our revenues have continued to increase over the past

year, in spite of the continued restrictions during the ongoing

COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic has certainly impacted the

delivery programs in person; two separate shutdowns halted the

delivery of programming, the first in April 2021 and December

2021. The availability of Government grants for covid support

also helped during this year. The support of these grants allowed

ILNS to maintain all staffing levels without any layoffs. 
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Treasurer 's  Report

IL
N

SILNS realized a net revenue over expenses of $67,166. ILNS was

pleased that there was surplus net revenue at the end of the year.

This was an excellent result even though there was

unpredictability caused by COVID-19 over our program revenue,

related expenses, and fixed costs. Included in the net revenue is

the $20,000 forgivable amount of the CEBA(Canadian Emergency

Business Account). The Government of Canada has recently

announced that the December 31, 2022 forgiveness repayment

date will be extended to December 31, 2023, for eligible CEBA

loan holders in good standing. ILNS has claimed the forgivable

amount in the 2021-22 fiscal year as revenue. Arrangements will

be made to pay this loan in full before December 31, 2023, with

monthly payments beginning in September 2022. 

Page 5:

This page shows how cash was utilized throughout the year in

terms of income and expenses of

operation.

Page 6, 7 and 8:

These pages provide more detail about ILNS’s financial

statements, and a breakdown of our

government contributions, and a breakdown of our deferred

revenues.

In summary, the Board notes that the financial position of ILNS is

strong and continues to see a constant growth pattern with the

implementation of new programming and services. We are

encouraged that we could stay strong financially throughout the

continued pandemic and that we have demonstrated our ability

to grow, even in a time of adversity. 12



Treasurer 's  Report

IL
N

SThe Board recognizes the hard work of our Executive Director

and staff as the finances of the

the organization is to their credit.

Submitted by,

Taylor Coady 

June 1, 2022
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2022 AGM Agenda

IL
N

S
Call to order and approval of agenda

Approval of minutes from 2021 AGM

Treasurer 's Report for 2021-22

Approval of 2021-22 audited financial

statements

Appointment of auditor for 2022-23 -

Motion to delegate auditor appointment to

the Board of Directors

Chair 's Report

Executive Director 's Report

Programming & Services Overview -

Kathleen Odell, Kaitlyn Phillips, Kayla

Cavanaugh, Pierre Gascon, Meaghan Ernst

6:30 p.m.     Welcome from Taylor Coady, Chair - ILNS

6:35 p.m.     Annual General Meeting 

7:25 p.m.     Adjournment 

June 6, 2022

Independent Living Nova Scotia Association
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2021  AGM Minutes

IL
N

S
T. Coady opened the meeting and thanked attendees for

joining. He recognized that IL Nova Scotia operates on the

unceded land of Miꞌkmaqi and that this year in particular has

been one of recognition and realization for many Canadians as

to the history of indigenous people. The first annual Day of

Truth and Reconciliation was recognized by ILNS, and will

continue to be recognized moving forward.

J. Moore provided an overview of Zoom functions and voting

on Zoom. He will provide updates on polling, and results after

polls are closed.

T. Coady provided an overview of the agenda.

Lois asked if there might be an opportunity to add an item for

memorials of those who were active in the organization or the

disability sector who have passed in the last year. This item

was added to the agenda.

MOTION: by T. Coady, seconded by J. Arnott, to approve the

agenda. Approved.

Present: Tina Gascon, Stephen Noel, Lois Miller, Warren Reed,

Jennifer Powley, Meaghan Ernst, Pierre Gascon, Kathleen Odell,

Michelle Sayers, Kaitlyn Phillips, Andrew Taylor, Ginny Sweet,

Jennifer MacNeil, Nancy Walker, Tyler Lowden, David Wareing,

Andrew Jantzen, Kimberly Yetman Dawson, George Robicheau,

Melissa Clark, Bradley Gabriel, Matt Rutledge, Heather Baglole,

Barbara Adams, Mary Linda Clairmont, Samantha Walsh, Susan

McLearn, Jim Arnott, Taylor Coady, Karla MacFarlane.  

Call to Order and Approval of Agenda:
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2021  AGM Minutes
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Both Callum McQuarrie, an effective advocate for disabled

Nova Scotians who made Inverness Beach accessible, and

Brian Hennan, who was a member of the ILNS Board for

several years, and an advocate for Community Homes Action

Group, passed away in the last year and were recognized for

their exemplary service to the disabled community. 

MOTION: by T. Coady, seconded by A. Taylor, to approve

minutes from the 2020 Annual General Meeting. Approved.

T. Coady delivered the Treasurer 's Report. ILNS’s net assets

have increased year over year in a notable way, especially

given the pandemic and shut-downs. That ILNS has

maintained and increased assets during a turbulent period

speaks to the overall stability of the organization. Revenue did

decrease, but this is likely because programming was not able

to be offered as normal. 

There were significant expenses on rent in the new year, as

the organization changed offices.

The financial position of the organization is strong, and puts

the organization in a good position to face future challenges.

T. Coady commended the work of the ILNS Team.

There were questions regarding the loan on the statements.  

Memorials:

Approval of Minutes from the 2020 Annual General Meeting:

            

Acceptance of Treasurer’s Report 2020-21:
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N
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MOTION: by T. Coady, seconded by J. Arnott, to approve the

2020-2021 audited financial statements as circulated.

Approved. 

ILNS would like to appoint Mitch Miller as the auditor for the

upcoming year. Mr. Miller has audited the financial statements

of ILNS for several years and has a good relationship with the

organization.

MOTION: by T. Coady, seconded by J. Arnott, to delegate

Mitch Miller as the auditor for the financial statements for the

2021-2022 year. Approved.

T. Coady shared that the past year has been both interesting

and challenging, and ILNS has experienced exceptional

change. The organization changed offices and the team grew.

The team and Board has maintained exceptional commitment

both to the organization and the community during a turbulent

year. 

     T. Coady explained that the loan was part of the federal COVID 

      response. While the organization can pay the loan back in full 

      at this time, there is an expectation that a portion of the loan

      will become forgivable. There is no interest expense with the

      loan.

 

Approval of 2020-21 Audited Financial Statements: 

Appointment of Financial Auditor for Upcoming Year:  

Chair’s Report:
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2021  AGM Minutes
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N

SSome programming was not delivered due to Covid-19

restrictions, but within those restrictions, new programming

was developed. The team is flexible and adaptable. T. Coady

commended the team on their accomplishments, and said it

was an exciting time to be with ILNS.

ILNS was unable to hold the holiday gala, but options are open

for this upcoming year.

Mike Coady ended his term as Chair for the Board of Directors,

and his presence on the Board is missed. ILNS was also sad to

lose Randy Reed as a team member.

MOTION: by Lois, seconded by T. Coady, to commend the ILNS

Board and organization for the work they’ve done over the

past year.

T. Coady delivered the Executive Director’s Report on behalf of

C. Ernst who was unable to attend. He encouraged others to

read her report to see how Carrie’s enthusiasm shines through.

At the start of the pandemic, ILNS received funds from the

United Way Atlantic Compassion Fund and Good Food Access

Fund. The organization was able to provide food hampers and

technological support to connect people during the pandemic,

which is not a typical ILNS service, but we were happy to serve

our community.

ILNS completed our Youth Transition to Employment Program.

Participants who complete the program will be placed into job

placements.

We transitioned to the first phase of a three-year funding

contract for Reaching for Inclusive Successful Education and 

Executive Director's Report: 
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2021  AGM Minutes
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SWe expanded our pre-employment program, Community

Access Program (CAP), and introduced a new program called

In Motion and Momentum + (IM&M+). This program was

enjoyed by participants.

The Shared Services Pilot to support adults with disabilities in

daily living highlighted the need of a dedicated staff person to

handle the work of supporting this project.

ILNS is excited about what is to come in terms of housing,

transition programming and advocacy, and attendant care.

These are priorities of the organization and the Board.

ILNS would not be able to do what they do without their

network of volunteers, community members, government

workers, and advocates. T. Coady thanked those who helped 

Lois asked if the participants of the Shared Services Pilot are

now living independently. T. Coady reported some

participants

are living independently, but as some space is being

renovated some are not. But the Pilot is underway.

MOTION: by T. Coady, seconded by J. Arnott, to elect Ginny

Sweet and Jennifer McNeil to the ILNS Board of Directors.

Approved.

T. Coady disclosed that he did not have a disability, and that

the Board Policy is that the Chair should have a disability

unless special circumstances are in place. He noted that as

      Employment (RISE): 8 participants complete 24 weeks of work

      development and skills training for work opportunities.

       ILNS on its path.

Election of Directors:
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MOTION: by J. Arnott, seconded by Jennifer, to re-elect T.

Coady as the Chair of the ILNS Board of Directors.

K. Phillips gave an overview of peer support events the ILNS

hosted over the past year.

Independent Living Across Canada Day: June 3, 2020 - ILNS

partnered with Empower: The Disability Resource Centre

located in Newfoundland & Labrador. We connected on a

virtual platform with skillshares and webinars.

Art of Disability Festival: We pivoted this festival to digital and

called it the Remix. There was a digital artist’s catalog and

other virtual events.

12 Holidays of 2020: We offered virtual events and gift

giveaways.

Next Step Program: M. Sayers provided an update on the Next

Step Program, an employment transition program that is 24-

      Chair, the role was to amplify the voices of others. He hoped to 

      continue to support the organization and knew he could 

      provide operational support. In response to a question as to

      why T. Coady was interested in the position, he shared that he 

      enjoyed working with the organization and the Board, and that 

      it has been enlightening. He also shared that he wanted to 

      improve the conditions of Nova Scotians with disabilities, and 

      help overcome barriers. A. Taylor noted that he and other 

      Board member S. Noel were both disabled, and would “hold 

      [Tyler’s] feet to the fire” should he be re-elected.

Peer Support Overview:

Programming Overview:
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Reaching for Inclusive Successful Education and Employment

(RISE): M. Sayers provided an update on this 24-week paid

employment transition program for youth with disabilities. It

focuses on overcoming barriers to employment based on

employer engagement, as well as participant personal and

professional growth.

Community Access Program: H. Baglole provided an update on

CAP. This program is an 8-week program and was shifted to a

hybrid model due to the pandemic. CAP participants chose

which community activities they took part in, including

bowling, escape rooms, and playing board games together.

This program is a good primer for the RISE program, and may

be extended to a 12-week program in the future.

Shared Services Pilot: K. Odell gave an update on the Shared

Services Pilot, which is being developed in order to provide a

more fulsome model of attendant services in the future. A

robust policy manual has been developed. ILNS is excited

about this pilot program.

In Motion & Momentum Plus Program Update: K. Phillips

provided an update on this new pre-employment program,

funded through the Canadian Career Development Program. It

is for adults with disabilities (18+). It was 13-weeks long, and

started in February 2021. Composed of three modules, it was  

      weeks long and was delayed due to Covid. It was moved 

      online through lockdown and participants were allowed to 

      complete the program by returning to job programs when safe. 

      Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, no participants were 

      offered employment at the conclusion of the program, 

      however, some have found employment based on ILNS 

      referrals.
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RDSP: K. Phillips reported that the initial project that was

committed to with the Department of Community Services and

the Society for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Nova Scotians

wrapped up in March 2020, but ILNS still provides support to

participants and some referrals. ILNS also began working with

Dr. Wayne McLeod, who fills out T2201 forms. ILNS refers

clients who need that form filled out to Dr. McLeod, then pays 

 the cost. A special thank you was given to Maple Tree Fund

for the support they have provided.

S. Walsh provided a presentation on the Social Model of

Disability. T. Coady thanked her for sharing her insight with

ILNS.

MOTION: by P. Gascon, seconded by T. Coady, to adjourn the

2021 ILNS Annual General Meeting. Approved. 

      developed to help individuals grow their self-confidence and 

      identify interests to support them in developing a self-directed 

      action plan for their future. In the third module, participants 

      complete a community project of their choosing. K. Phillips 

      and P. Gascon coordinated this first installment of the  

      program. The first third module project was securing gift cards

      from pharmacies and grocery stores for Alice House.

Community Presentation - Social Model of Disability with guest

speaker, Samantha Walsh:

Adjournment:
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Programming & Services  Overview

IL
N

SShared Services Pilot (SSP):

Throughout the year work continued on Shared Services Pilot

(SSP) shifting into work focused on the implementation stages of

the program. The operational policies reflecting the Independent

Living Philosophy and key values of ILNS were finalized. ILNS

continued to work diligently on securing rental units suitable for

the participants, requirements of the funder and insurance

provider. Units were secured thanks to generous community

support. The search continued for a renovation company and one

was contracted to begin work in early April 2022. Work began to

transition the future participants. This included more information

about the SSP and collaborative work between key stakeholders

to ensure that all their support requirements would be met. Work

continues to be underway and ILNS looks forward to seeing this

transition completed during the coming year.

Self-Managed Attendant Services:

ILNS was afforded the opportunity to partner with the Department

of Seniors and Long Term Care, formerly the Department of Health

and Wellness, to offer Independent Skills Support for Self-

Managers province wide. IL Skills support offers a range of

offerings to help Self-Managers hone various skills in support in

the management of their attendant services. The support can

encompass assistance with the financial administration of the

program, individual HR supports, and a workshop series designed

to provide an overview of key skills and knowledge which assist in

the management of the program. ILNS looks forward to continuing

this program in order to facilitate the belief that Nova Scotian’s 
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Swith disabilities should have the opportunity to achieve their

individual goals and independence within their communities.

In Motion and Momentum Plus:

We wrapped up In Motion and Momentum Plus (IM&M+) after a

brief program shut-down due to increased COVID-19 restrictions.

Momentum Plus, the final part of this pre-employment program,

was a transition piece for participants. Traditionally, participants

would come to class once a week for six weeks, however, program

staff decided to make up for lost time and scheduled one final

week of activities for participants. 

Participants shared their ideas for workshop themes throughout

this part of IM&M+ to actively support them in reaching their

preferred futures. Participants began taking steps outlined in their

action plans to accomplish their goals, whatever those looked like

for them. Participants focused on the following themes:

employability, dietary and physical health, community resources,

financial literacy, conflict resolution, and sustaining connections.

Program staff were then able to organize guest speakers,

workshops, and community outings, some of which included:

partnering with Job Junction to deliver a virtual resume

workshop, learning about Canada’s Food Guide with a local

Loblaw’s Dietician, bringing in a Fitness and Wellness Coordinator

from the Canada Games Centre, speaking with staff from 211

around different community resources, and so much more.

Overall, five participants completed the final part of IM&M+.

Programming & Services  Overview
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 SYouth Pre-Employment Programming:

We delivered a revised version of our Community Access Program

(CAP) called Gaining Access to Meaningful Employment and

Education (GAME) in February 2022. This 8-week pre-employment

program helped five youth between the ages of 18-24 in

developing essential, life, and employability skills as well as

connecting with their community in different capacities. GAME ran

four days a week and activities focused on developing soft skills

such as teamwork, motivation, and confidence as well as

emotional literacy and healthy relationships. In order to practice

these soft skills, participants worked as a team playing a game

called Stardew Valley. Once a week, participants also chose and

participated in a community recreation events such as visiting the

Natural History Museum, going bowling, and completing “Inside

the Box” which is a portable escape room. Finally, participants

also gained employability knowledge and experience by

completing workshops with Job Junction and volunteering at

either Mission Mart or Habitat for Humanity.

Youth Transition to Employment Programming:

RISE is a 24 week paid employment transition program for youth

with disabilities between the ages of 18-30 and is funded through

the Department of Employment and Social Development under the

Youth Employment Skills Strategy (YESS.) RISE focuses on

overcoming barriers to employment through employer

engagement, accommodation, and targeted training and support.

One of the useful tools both program staff and participants use

throughout RISE is the Employability Skills Assessment Tool 

Programming & Services  Overview
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 S (ESAT); ESAT helps participants reflect and develop nine soft

skills, which prepares them for the world of work. Through ESAT,

staff and participants can identify strengths and areas for

improvement. The three main parts of RISE include: four weeks of

group-based essential skills workshops and activities; 12 weeks of

essential work experience activities; and an eight week job

placement. 

Our second phase of RISE ran from April to November 2021. This

phase saw eight participants start programming where they

completed between 20-25 hours of RISE activities each week.

Participants also completed a team community project with Nova

Scotia Great Pick Up where they cleaned up garbage throughout

the Halifax area. At the end of the RISE phase 2 work placement,

three participants were offered and accepted employment from

their job placement and ILNS was also able to accommodate one

participant through a placement extension. 

Due to a funding extension, ILNS offered an additional RISE

intake, which saw 11 participants begin RISE activities in October

2021. Throughout all RISE offerings, ILNS has developed

partnerships with community organizations, so participants gain

useful work skills during the 12 week essential work experience

part of RISE. Throughout phase 3 of RISE, we continued to

develop relationships with Mission Mart, Habitat for Humanity, as

well as other organizations participants specifically wanted to

connect with, such as CNIB  and the Loaded Laddle. It is through

these experiences and other RISE activities along with job

coaching support from program staff that 9 participants continued

to the 8-week job placement portion of RISE that started the

middle of February 2022. 
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 SRegistered Disability Savings Plan (RDSP) Services:

Throughout the 2021-22 fiscal year, we continued offering free

Registered Disability Savings Plan (RDSP) services for individuals

and families looking to navigate this process. As the pandemic

continued to impact Nova Scotians '  daily lives, we provided

support over the phone and by email. Individuals and families

continued to reach out to us from various areas, including those

referred from the Brain Injury Association of NS, ISANS, as well as

those going through our pre-employment and transition to

employment programs, to name a few. Furthermore, whenever the

opportunity arose to speak about ILNS programs and services,

staff included DTC/RDSP-related information. For instance, we

provided information to TeamWork Cooperative’s case-

management team, Autism Nova Scotia outreach staff, and APSEA

families. 

We also referred individuals who required Form T2201, the

Disability Tax Credit Certificate Application, to Dr. Wayne

MacLeod. By referring individuals and covering the cost of getting

Part B of the form completed, we ensured this step of the process

was barrier-free for Nova Scotians. Thank you again to the Maple

Tree Fund for allowing us to offer this specific service. 

Peer Support:

Throughout May and June of 2021, ILNS staff hosted a virtual

workshop segment called: The Social Series - Independent Living

Through Interconnection. This miniseries featured discussions

about healthy relationships, community, healthy boundaries, self-

care, allies, and supports and provided attendees opportunities to  
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Sconnect and discuss these topics. This series concluded with a

virtual Independent Living Across Canada Day (ILACD) celebration

with a lived experience panel and a Disability Celebrity Trivia

event. 

Our 2021 Art of Disability Festival gave artists a virtual platform to

showcase their work and offered different virtual events for the

second year in a row. Through our Artist Catalogue, artists could

submit a small biography, samples of their work, and contact

information so interested buyers could directly contact them. This

year we extended the vendor application to those across Canada

by reaching out to other Independent Living Centers. Our Artist

Catalogue featured 15 artists with disabilities from across Canada.

The seven-day virtual festival was held from August 16-20, with

three virtual events held on Zoom and shared through Facebook

Live. These interactive events included a Paint-A-Long night with

host Kimberley Csihas, a Dance-A-Thon with host DJ ACE, and a

“PAINT” Bingo night. 

At the end of August, we launched our Fresh Eats Food Series,

which assisted individuals in healthy meal planning and cooking

on a budget. The first Fresh Eats program was a five-part series

held from August 25 to September 22. The first episode focused

on meal prep/budgeting tips and tricks, and in the remaining four

episodes, 15 participants cooked recipes alongside ILNS staff via

Zoom. Before each Zoom session, participants would receive

recipes and the money to pick up appropriate ingredients.

  Fresh Eats came back with a Holiday Edition in December 2021.

Participants had the option between two main course meals and

two dessert options. After completing the application form,

participants received a hard copy of the of the recipes and gift 
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Scards to buy the ingredients needed. We had significant interest in

our Holiday series and capped the registration at 67 families. We

received great feedback from both intakes, and we are actively

planning other series for the upcoming months. 

2021 saw the return of our long-standing Christmas Gala and

Dance. 100 guests came together on Thursday, December 9, 2021,

to enjoy an evening at the Atlantica Hotel’s Guild Hall. Guests

enjoyed a three-course meal, a holiday address from our Executive

Director, Carrie Ernst, and the presentation of the Lois Miller Tulip

Award to Kevin Penny and Dee Osmond of the Accessible

Adventurers YouTube Channel. We finished the night with

dancing featuring DJ Ace. We’d like to thank the following

businesses for sponsoring the Gala: IMP Group, Bell Aliant, NSLC,

Theriault Financial Inc., Gascon Bookkeeping Services, Parkside

Pub & Smokehouse, Accel Physiotherapy, Wagners Law, Barteaux

Lawyers, and Killam Apartment Reit. Finally, we would also like to

thank the HRM City Councillors, MLAs, and MP’s who bought

advertising space for this year’s event. 
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